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Town PI@natng- Coinpens@tz'on (Pic)'-Landr6s6i{, edfdr^14b!ic I, bse '
II'7!err coinpens@tion @vatl@b!e - Where jin@nci@! loss c@"sed b
reservation - Previous owner compensated 107'1t, 11 vaine - Pureh@. rer
r<it'sed development qppfic@tion - Same linchci@1103i'L. No coin en-
satorip^,@b!e - Planning @rid Environmentrtct 1987 (1'7c), s 98(2).

, clam"ga, , ripiro",;?e"t, 4ct1987(Vic), s 98(2), provides:

responsible authority for financial loss suffered as the natufal, direct and
reasonable consequence of a refusal by the responsible authority to grant a
permit to use or develop the land on the ground that the land is or win be
neededforapublicpuipose. " '

Held: (1) To succeed in a claim for financial loss under s 98(2) of the
Planning gildEnvironment, 4ct 1987, the claimant must establish:

(i) first, that he has suffered a real financial loss, then;
(it) that the loss was suffered as the "natural direct and reasonable

consequence" of the refusal of the penwit.
(2) Aumrdingly, where a vendor of land had received compensation for the

fun value of land consequent on its reservation for' public purposes (that is, a
loss of potential for residential development), a subsequent purchaser could jot
claim that he had suffered the same loss on refusal of an a ticat' t d I
the reserved land.

Decision of Gobbo J in Stud!ey, Developments Pty Lad v Deportment for
Planning und U, bon G, owlh 119931 I VR 15;(1992) 76 LGRA 325, amrined.

APPEAL

This was an appeal from a decision of Gobbo I in the Su reine C t f
Victoria see: Stud!ey, Developments Pq, Ltd v Department for Plannin and
U, bon G, myth 119931 TV1^ 15;(1992) 76 LGRA 325.

G SHB!, chier QC andJDe!@ny, for the appalant/plaintiff.
D Gr"ham QC with 14 Bruce, forthe respondent/defendant.

IIJdg7, ?entreserued

COMPENSATION

,

10 November 1993

G. concurin t e reasons orjudgment of Mr Justicesouthwell

SouriiwELLJ and. TEAGUE J. 'This is an appeal from a 'ud Grit fGobbo Jof26Junc1992(seesti, d! De, I " , ''' a iu_gine, t ,Gobbo J of 26 June 1992 (see Stud!ey, DevelopmentsP^, Ltd vDqp@, merit for
Plan"ing- and U, bon Growth '[1993] I VR .15;,. (1992)' 76 usRA, ,"325)

,
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dismissing a claim by the appellant for compensation pussuant to s 98(^) of
the Plan"ing@ridEnvi, onine"!A, I 1987 (Vic) (the 1987. Art), which provides:

"(2) The owner or occupier of any land may claim compensation
from a responsible authority for final!cialloss suffered as the natural,
direct and reasonable consequence ,of a. refusal- by the 'responsible
authority. to giant:a permit to use or develop the land on the ground
that the land is or will be needed for. a public purpose. "

'-On 30.11ui!6,1984, a .company .purchased .for $1 million a parcel of
51.2 hosta, OS of largely varant land at Min Park (the Studley land). The
appellant, PUTSuant to a nominee clause, became the purchaser. Part of the
land (sqme 7.6 hectares) (the reserved land) had been reserved for public
purposes, naniely for the construction of part of the Whittlesea freeway, a
fact recited in the contract. The contract reserved to the vendor any rights to
compensation mrespectpfthe reservation, in these terms: _

"The vendor shall remain solely entitled to all such compensation no
part of which shall be deemed any-part of nor applied towards the
purchase price. "

The. .learned trial judge found as a fact that-the purchase price of
$1 minion was "the market value of the entire land at the time of purchase
and that no value was attributed to the reserved land in the total price". This
finding was notthe subject of any ground of appeal, although some argtiment
was put for the appellant that the finding ought not to have been made. We
should at once say that in our view, the finding was one which was clearly
open to the judge.

Later, his Honour observed:"The vendors were deprived of the full value
of the reserved land because of the presence of the reservation. "

In August 1985, the vendor clanned compensation from- the relevant
minister, PUTSuant to s 42(5)(b) of the Town and County Planning Act 1961
(the 1961 Act) in respect to the reduce4 price obtained upon the sale by
reason of the reservation.

In July 1,987 the, -, daim for compensation was settted for the sum of
$617,792, of which $294,930 represented loss attributable to the reserved
land (its market value without the reservation), and. $296,130. represented
loss for severance and Injurious affection in respect of the land not subject to
the reservation.

In the years between 1984 and 1989, the appeUant developed and sold the
Studley .land, other .than the reserved. land and another small parcel (the
remnantland) by way of residential subdivision.

On 6 March 1989, the appellant applied to the. responsible authority for a
planning permit for;residential, subdivision. -of-the. reserved land into eighty-
seven lots, whic!l:(it. .was .at. least i!riplipitly agreed, and .the judge so found)
represented its. hi q$t anFibest use, :.,:., ,,; Ir, , ::.,;;: { ;::.:,,:.:,-. ,..,. " ', :

' - On'31 July. ,. 989, .the authority'refused to grant a peruait. Qn-the gr'ound
ithat, !tile, propg$94 subdivision is, !atgely in-. a'propose(I, mam road reservation
-forthqj . ttleseafreeway . . '::*; ".- + *..*.-. ,. ',.",. ,,.,*',; . ., :,,.,**.* ,-.-. .:-
..!'-kith^*appellant$:91i^s, !, po!,. s*9^(^)-bit^^;i98^?ICt, .w^jet! provj^^SI^at. th,
.;^i^lit. to, .cqmpensatioxi, un. der-s ^8(^), ain565.0n .digr;:^;^';I. ^f t^^;:permit, :Also
:teleyg!It, ^r!;, s:!, 92.86i!!!is::!, 04-<:!t^t^. g*^9811A. ct, w^i. GII, re. a, 4:,^*t*,*,*,*tyt!;\*}-*: -,

I' if-.';!!02,111n:;^etc;tmi^rig:tile:. conlpensatiQi! .!Q;..6^..:p^i^. hade:. tl^s:Part,
rutkji!(^11^tin:bj;:^, ay':()i, Goi^p^!;:$,^!jot!!:in!;!^^;it;';;!;:**;;\{*$:,;;gif;!!is:*:*;\:!! < ;.;.,

- , -.,.- *- -,,,~4.3, ,,.*** ,,*,:-,,,,*' ^;.:?*$?1:3"'**!!*"';:*~\%-*,~',;,.,,'**~,*.::**;,.~:*;14*,!->1/4:r, ,b*,*-*";,,,,*,,, 45. ,*, .
~ -...... .....
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~ t I' '-,; (b)';any 6th61nart'bf thi^'^Lay6faiij, -6thbitAt:tits';;t-:tv*Is';-it^:\t&*\ 14-;!;~
.- . -., .:I :::;,:.'; \,:*r, I ,:r;;I. 1.41, t; I. * }/,:trio:,, t *-'. ',, ,,'A',. r. ,';f it\" ~~

.-:-j. -:;'.- 104;. The;.'. co, !^peltsatiqrt;;^^^abl!^tfor:;final!:ial-*lossyuiidet{ sectidn 98 .

.~--- :, (a), th9:^alti6'of tha;landat:4.6 date' on"which'theinability to paycoin'petsbti6ii'fitst'arose;and I . - ' ^"" I- I: ,\Tai '15/1 .!.;-;-
^) the value that the, ladd, wbuld have had at the date:iru, Gland

had 'not been , affected" by"any 'circiimstant:e -' set:-'out\- in
' section' 98(I) of (2)'of'1.07;*' *-.-,*,',. - * , ..- . ,,,., ,.,.. ._...-.;,,. .,-,,
' It was agi'eed between the IPatties'that~the'Value bf theres6rved land and

the remnant land at the'refusal date, "disregarding the reservation and the
prior payment of coinpensatiOti;' viaS' $2,226,000, and 'that 'the Value'Of tht^.
reserved land and remnant~land at that- date was $5,000 and $14,000
respectively. As the judge found, the condition of the reserved land did not
alter between 1984 and 1989, and "the increase in value of the reserved land
from approximately $294,930 on 30 June 1984 to $2,226,000 on the date of
refusal was due to'the Groinon of time and inflation and to an inctease'in
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value because of the completed residential development around the reserved
land on the other land formerly owned by the (appeUant)". His Hobour was
not able to apportion the increase between these contributing factors.

After referring to some relevant principles of law and the authorities
establishing them, the learned trial judge went on to say (at 330):

"It has been the settled practice in claims for loss and damage
suffered as a result of the operation of a planning. scheme to approach
the assessment of loss by a 'before' and 'after' exercise. This involves
valuing the land as if it was not affected by the relevant planning
restriction in the 'before' exerdse and then considering its value as
affected by the restriction in the 'after' exercise. Where the land is
reserved for a main road and would but for this reservation have been
ripe for a residential subdivisional development, its'value would have
been almost fujin the after exercise and the assessment would result in
a loss figure almost, if not whoUy, 'equivalent to the fullvalue of the land
upon a fee simple basis.

This practice was understandable for how else, it might be said, could
one assess the effect of a public purpose reservation unless one
considered first, in the before exercise, the land without the reservation.
It was a practice that was assisted by'the previous legislation which
directed. that the Vain@tioit'ofL@, jd/ICt'1960 (Vic) was to apply to such
darn^s for loss 'as'if the claim'^;ere'a claim' with regard to the purchase
or taking of land and notice to treat had been served at the time liability
to pay coinpensatfon first atOSe': see s 41(2)'of the Town @rid County
Planning/ICt'1961. ', ,,-;'.! ,:-,;,.:. ..,, .. ..
' Where-'an oviner' of-' land~'had;:land 'rendered ' whomy, sterile for
development because of a reservation for a pmblic purpose'and thereby
'effectiveIy suffered the loss of the entire value'of his land, 'it was fair and
logical that he should be'compensated'for such loss. But where the
previous owner had already' been' coin^ensated for such loss and the _
next! owner purchased the'-land upon- the. basis- that-'thete was a
reservation on the land. which feduced the IPrice he' paid for the land, is
it fair and logical. that. the second owtibr should recover compensation
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.- .upqn the"beforel, assumption that:the. landvas:free of. the reservation?
,';, Thet. :presenttbas^I;'raises;'the', Iquestion:;;'dearly:*since: the:i. ,damiant

'pinchased. the, Ian!IfotlathsCbunted piice'that;reflected. the. presence of
'- tile resetvatioxi and!the!pres6xice 10f:the ,term in the .contract-that the

, .. .., ..

.vendor. ,.;was'?, entitled :'lot tecover;.'Colilliensatioti ' in .: res^6ct -. of the
-'reservatiqn and. theconsequentloss on'sales\Ifferisd by th^vendor. '?

In this Courtj'xio Criticism'was'directed at those-observations. !-;*:~.
It is 'appropriate to'note'two matters. ,;The'first is as*to differences in the

meaning of words used to qualify "value". The second is as to whatis meant
by e, ,pressions such as !'wholly sterile for development".

In the 'passage:quoted, ' histHonour referred to the full value, -the entire
value, theyalu6 as if not affected, and the value'as if affected by a planning
restriction.

The "fun" or unaffected value is arrived at by valuing the land as if the
presence of the reservation was disregarded. It is a notional value.

The blighted or affected or carcass value is arrived at having regard to the
presence of the reservation. mis a realistic rather than a notional value.

Land which is affected by a reservation might or might not retain some
value. If, for example, the prospective liability for rates, problems relating to
the escape of water onto neighbouring land, or therequirementto eliminate
or contain 'recurring growth of noxious'weeds, put the owner at risk of
considerable expertse, it might not be possible to southe land. If the blighted
value is nil or almost nil, as was found by his Honour to be the case, it is not
inappropriate to refer to such land as having had its potential for
development destroyed, or to it having been rendered whoUy sterile for
development. Such references are consistent with it having a very low
blighted value.

His Honour then referred to some of the submissions putforthe appeUant
as to the proper method of determining whether the refusal of a permit has
caused loss - or, to use the words ofs 98(2) of the 1987 Act, whether there
has:been established "financial loss'suffered -as the natural, direct and
reasonable consequence of a refusal .';:'to grant a permit ...". Induded were
submissions that there should be a "two step process", the first of which was
to consider whether there was an entitlement to claim compensation under
s 98 and s 99, it-being then indevant, so it was said, that there, had been a
previous refusal of a permit, .and an award of compensation. It seems to have

- been then suggested that the refusal of a permit founded on aresorvation for
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public ^UTPoseS byitself established financial loss. Jt was said that the fact of
a. ,previous award only became relevant to the second stage, -to b;3 found in
$10^;!wherein, r^gard, $li6uld be. had. to previous payments of pompensatio^.
It-was'further:Submitted that I'if. an ownc:r was refused a permit in respect Of
resetyqd, !land. :j^;!.^84. :and:received::$1, millioxi, ;in, compensation:, uport:the
basis:!hat, he 11^^;^God deptjyed'of the, full!!alue:of. :the:land;(it\was:0^Grito
hi^I. .-to, malt';s'-a^qt!let!perm, it:application for, the;^ame\use:ill;;1,990:;Assuming
the~lad*a. ;was :!!q.jw^*!pit^..$3 .million. ;stillply. .^c:. cause. 'of*inna!iqn. ;h^.;could .; ..
^I^thint!16n$3;I^j^^I'^^as:^nil'^ijda!410$$;Ibutit^$11it^tt6^ar4:sb^;in^j^a.'d*toi4the
$1. .. miniqnipaid. .init^^8^:I*;Sitbstafitiaily. sinnilat;^ropositibnsviete::a. avariced in

- this .Count;;3<;sting;^e;t*-;!'.$94:;%t. *;,;!$ ;:14j;;,-3;;$:$!44?;**;$:;::;;!a';;;54;;;. I*i*;;;*;$*3,131*:*t-. :i. 4--i

---;;'::j;^1'71 *.*r. , ,.*at. -^:*;*.., .t*:-- f\, --, tt-.,;.-,,;-, --tt, **$;;-.* .-. ,,--**:, a. -:^:**;^-;;* *-,-*:' ;>F*:* *,.'\
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;*.?,.,,.*._,,,.*-*',~:*..*;aji:. ..}. ,. .'^:-$11^15.44**:;*tt, *:,*-^,*",*;\,,!;,*-**-*-*=.;<.:,._-t*},,*,
'."'...'.'...'. ~,,.. L. '..' -, "' .

11':.;rest on- tile bonv6htionj'that4c(jin^6nsa, tion^event viber6\there*yas no
Ith, ., acqursi qnit's:, assQ. $9, ..;. ,@!;!GallsZiQ. '; I> Q. .Ore-,,'all :? Grate, 93rdSethat.

,;; first-steptbefOr^-:all. that;{isLit6$ascertain, Iwhlether. ;their6r, has*been 'any
,^!.' financial loss at antiati^6d;by*the'bp6tation:of the;reservation;:*jig, ,

. It was'argued'thatIth6;binly:enqtii!y-that'should -be. madebnce there
was a refusal in respect. of. reserved land. was. as to what^was. the amount

. of the loss;and not'as. to:theichardcter of the loss. :I donot, .4cpept this
ar Grit~'~ ~~ ~'~ " """ '

In my view, in the above. example, the loss suffered as a. result of. the
first refusal was the deprivation of a permit to develop the land for its
highest and best use. Another way_to putitis that the first_refusal was in
respect of the maximum development of the land. The result' of the
second refusal is exactly the same. In these circumstances, the owner
has notin my viewsuffered any thandalloss at all. He cannot again be
deprived of the potential. for aLhighest and best use development for he
basalreadybeendeprivedoftl!at. " " ~

Counsel for the respondent submitted that the judge was correct. It. was
said that Do. loss was suffered, or:if it was, it had not been shown to have
been suffered as a "natural direct consequence" of the refusal of the permit,
within the meaning of s 98(21; alternatively, it was said that having regard to
the compensation earlier paid to the vendor, then s 102 of the 1987 Act
operates to require that the amount of compensation should be determined
to be nil.

In order to succeed in its claim- for thandal loss under s 98(2) it is
necessary, in our view, that the claimant first establish. that he has suffered
such loss, and then to show that the loss was suffered as the "natural direct
and reasonable consequence" of the refusal of the permit. In considering
these questions, (as his Honour putit, correctly, as we think) (at 332):

"... It is important to remember that the recovery for loss and damage
is drawn very much from common law principles and is not based on
any statute derived from resumption law. "

In the present case, the findings of the trial judge show that the reserved
land was by force of the reservation stripped of its development potential for
residential subdivision. That is not tosay-that there could never. .be any
prospect of some development'. which, might become possible by. reason of
changes. in planning Schemes'..'Butther6 had here been ito such changes: ,.:-:.

-The authority- had ~paid. the hullvalue of'the land, 'a _value arrived, 'by
considering. its potential, 'for. residential subdivision; t^e;authority:, had;.:in
other words, paid thefee, simple. :price for. residential:land; upon:the. basis
that its- reservation: had, i'destroyed:* the. Ileiind's, I'potential;. for 151.6sidential
subdivision. :. We'repeat:'the;judge's EtheronCal, qtestiOid::,"Why. t'sh6uld*^he
authority pay the Value. 'of the'land:as 'finaxidalloss!-when. ithaS already ^aid
out that value for the same. land?';;, I_-,,*,;xi, -,~*,.-,-.!t;,- ,,- 7!.*!,:-,, ,- ,.;,.*\, of. ,-:.-.

It Was then, argued for the, -apjieUqnt, the fa^t. 'that;:;Is, .the judge fotrndj- the
value'of the land;;^i6re. it not;-fonthe, .reservatio^;, would by, 'the. tefuS'at:date
have increased in. value^^establishes;some. financial. loss;;. We:cannot! acce^:t
that argument. The coinmencin:g' point. in the proof. of;. loss is not*notiortal
value. The fact:. is that. the. loss qffValue"to, the, bum'er of-tileji'656rved. land;Was
bet6i. caused-!lot by. the:jet, ^^110f\:the:permit; buttby;. th^{re:;erv^Ition;* Fun
coin^exis'atton-. had\been, paid, ,:reS^ebb;td;q, ;, t:!6sS, iwhibh:^I, as', alioss. bf, the .~^ .....,,
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PIPt6ntialfor tesidential dovelOjiment;. Therefusal of the e 't d',.. men. ereusaotepermitdidnotaain

"\Th' it". g s:oyipgt at potential. " " "" '.,\The .appeUaht submitted that su^port for the claim was t b f
dpipion"of the Privy Councilin Me!wood Units F^^ Ltd v Coinmissi r
Matn Rocds 119791 AC 426. There, a dereloper porchased 37 acres fl "d in '

resetyed-and-later resumed for a road;, the'developer. :Sold'the th I d,
(the So"th land) j^.:$' 'on ;'.!hg -St;ip an4 for the rentalrider of th^ land
compensation was assessed upon the basis that!he stri and the th I d
never-had ;any potential aspart, of a 37 acre'sho in c t . T
Council found this to be a wrong, approach, a I' '
Gourde Quarrying @rid:Tr@n. qport Co Ltd- v Sub-/rite"dent of Crow L ds
pmciplet1947!AC-565)stating(at4341. ..- "

--'. A resuming authority cannot by its project of resum lion de t h
'potential of the whole 37 acres for development as a drive-' h
centre, and then resume and sever on the basis that that d t d
potential had never existed. "

In our view, the issues there were quite different from thos th
case. Here, the authority never contended that it was not re uir d I full
aidbthth f, ll q O GTGservatjon. Ashasbeensajd, it

not reserve the land and then compensate upon the basis that "th d
butsh Id moretansaythatithaspaidonce,

For the reasons given, we are of the view that the Iear d ' d
correct, and that the principal contentions of the res ond t h I
upheld. e

We would add that our condusion appears to us to accord ' h d'
principles of compensation, with the justice of the case, with Ih Ii f h
legislation, so far as it can-be gleaned from a consideration of 104, d,
thelearnedtrialjudgeobserved, withcommonsense ' '

We should mention another of the appeUant's criticism f th d "
appealed from. It was said that the trialjud e won I tre I d th I '
havi;, g b. on made under s 98(I) of the 1987 Act, nth^, than s 98 2 .
Section 98(I) is concerned principany with claims for loss caused b'
reservation of land, while s 98(2) deals with loss cotsed by a refusal of ^
permit to use or develop land. It is true that-ther'e are refere his
Honour's reasons to a claim under s 98(I), in terms which'su OSt, on one
occasion. at'16^. st, ~that the reference'washot'merel_i'sli. 'H , h
the w1!o16 bf_therea. sons are examined, 'We are satisfied that hi H ' 'did
ICOxij' ' ' 'tit' , -. .- ,-:-- , +...!3:.'aPP IPa;iq;!, 4'9r. -;mis4irt:ct .. himself
was, of course, as we have endeavoured to show, the resetvatio f:th I 'd,

add'^qt. the:tefyisal:of theipermit, .which'destroyed the potential-of the I '
.:,:;*:It::was;Said:that:!th ',, of '. ' '.. .',',; ,*,?*!*:>'.,,,-,*\\-..-.*:;:it, :A, :.-.-
---.-.;jihadples;*6niihbiated \;by;-him';;. in, ;-his' tom:*~r!;^j6"'\;ad"*"*.: -'.-'?t'F, ;.-. .,b, -* ..., .._ ,. yt: ,tin, ;', stow^.:!:^re^i6i!^td66i^ion*in'^IOCpe

, ,.... ...-.
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~ ,~ ?_- .'.'*,,.*... t*.,"*,*;':.'tit^.,**..'i, '*'}*:'*'*I'-t'.",.'..*\{,-$;, I, ,*$*'.:*'*e""' ' "" '*""'~"';*"""'*

the constructioiL"offjintet:ajia;\'5:41(2)'bf tht, ;,. 961. Adj*'^^'adj'^id6j^,.~.-, ::1,441:-.
, - ^. ;-^*Q',, yar. :;!!:.;,...^.,., 1:1 topay'cqpij!^n^atjo^:!it$t':^tos!;?;;^'d:^;;12(6) ~

nqting that;there'may_be', more-. than one dam:in, t^s^der;t!idle'^'able:land,o6^^, VCd (at\-10/5):.:,,,.,*'*:j'*,"-,,',;, ., . .. .- ' ...*.:,. i ,.:,.*,:*t, ,,*,*~p^t;"?',-*'.'.* . {,
-. .. y .asbve;e. ^traininj;. o:1atiguage:t^.'~treat:Ih^:t6fefetice:to

when any liability at, all. under_any daim arose. *It. is"moreld 'hant6tr t
. the reference to liability as being mrespect of the claim-in' nestioiith t
is sought to be pursued through Part 111 of the Valuation:of Land Act. "{

There is, we think, nothing in the quoted or other jobsetvdtioims in th t
which is inconsistent with the views his Honour e ressed f th
case, orirideedwiththeconclusionsreached '

As to the submission earlier referred to that the. 'ud e erred ' t
undertaking thetaskinatwostepprocess-first, assessin Ih f
compensation. payable in consequence of the refusal of. the Grinit,
disregarding the prior payment-of compensation, .-and secondl, I' '
s 1020fthe 1987Actso asto. "bareregard"to that a Grit:in ,
the fallacy in this approach is that the process commences b assum' th '
which must be proved, that is, the fact that financial loss was caused b th
refusal. As we have endeavoured to demonstrate, the a Guant fail d
prove such loss.

We should note also the submissions for the appeUant as to the in
and effect oft; 102 of the 1987 Act, the terms of which have dread b
out.

Section 102 indicates whatis to be done but contains no indication of how
it is to be done.

It was common ground before his Honour that a purel arithmetical
approach of subtracting the amount earlier paid for compensation, whenev
it was paid, from the amount later assessed as appropriate, would not b
appropriate.

For the appellant it was said that the only alternative to an arithnlet' al
approach was a form of proportional approach as adopted by the valuers
called by the appeUant.

The valuers, whose evidence indicated that they ado ted their a h
upon instructions from the lawyers representing the appeMant, worked on a
proportional approach which treated the value of the reserved land as if t
would have risen in value in proportion with the adjoining d6velo ed lots. .

It is true that more than one option was open under the urnbreUa'of that
approach, and that the valuers adopted the approach which, . roduced a
resultless favourable to the appellant. .Put shortly, the rejected option'vias to
look at the reserved land as if subdivided into lots and as if' att'of a"disc t
subdivision. *The preferred 'option was 'to treat' the to^6n;ed';land if
subdivided into lots and. as if part of the 51 hectares. derelo ed. b th
appeUant. ,. , ,._.....

For therespondent it Was-submitted that the exercise on a ed in b th
valuers was a pointless one' His Honour analysed the formula advanced b
the appellant and adopted by the valuers and concluded. that^it was not
satisfactory, stating(at 335): . ' ^---^..-,. I^:,:,---.

,I. ';. Nd reason in principle is put forward forthe formula+ridf. .. is> t
suggested that-the- approach is one that, sprimgs~from"a ^rind^16that .
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:. provides- the- basis for operatiOh of. s\. 102 in all:oninost- Cases. It is a
formula ifashioned with;-some, ingenuity:, for this;icase. .<1t ,. does not

retiresGrit-any notion of propoftional adjustment'for- major, factors such
as inflation or Teal price movements. 'I am not'-persuaded by-it. ;At'the
same -time-T have' to 'confess, that s 102, - unless it is','given .a'linere
arithmetical operation, is"extremely difficult -to apply; Int'view:of tiny
finding that there is'no loss within s' 98(I);-"I do:not;tieed:t6'-d6dde this
question of. the meaning of s 102. Intopose not to attempt an extensive
statement'of the primdples to be applied and a working description of
its proper operation. That will have to await anothert:use, though the
preferable course is for Parliament to amend s 102 as part of a review
of PI 5 of the Pign"ing@ridEnvironme}, tact 1987, ',* .--. *-.- ..

We agee with those observations. For the reasons given by his Honour,
we also refrain from 67, pressing any conduded view as to the operation in
other circumstances of s 102.

Finally, we refer to an argument from the appellant that his Honour had
failed to address at all one submission which had been made to him.

That submission was based on a letter dated 5 July 1990, not headed
"Without Prejudice" sent by the solicitor for the respondent to the solicitors
for the appeUant. The first paragraph reads:

"I have obtained my client's instruction to offer your client in
settlement the sum of $36,000 together with reasonable legal and
valuation fees incurred. Please advise me of your client's response to
this offer in due course. "

We were told that it had been submitted on behalf of the appellant to his
Honour that. the letter oughtto have been treated by him as an admission of
liability on the part of the respondentto pay compensation to the appeUant.

The letter was the subject of submissions to this Court. It was put that his
Honour erred in not referring to it, that it ought to have been treated as an
admission, and that it oughtto have been treated as a basis for our allowing
to the respondent compensation of $36,000 together with reasonable legal
and valuation fees.

It is correct that there is no reference to the letter in the reasons for

judgment. The letter was aimissible. It is another matter whether any weight
ought properly to be given to it. It was not, of course, in terms an admission
of liability. It was an offer of settlement of a disputed claim.

There was minimal evidence led at the trial as to the context in which the

letter came to be sent. The letter was before him simply as an attachment to
a chronology. Without more evidence, it Seems"appropriate .to CortClude that
the learned judge'. Coisidered that no, or no sigaificant, Weight. Ought to. be
given to the'lett6f;'in:So far'as it. j:bxitaingd an admission. .That condusion is
consist6tii'^!jin' the deaf Inept bf his'H6trotrr. 'that the appeUa!It was xiot liable
to pay GOP!pensatidn because ithdd'suffered Do loss. That is our conclusion.
We see xio acceptable reason for giving the letter anyweight.

I;^*,., 1:4, try-itoi, ""eii~ ' ' ' "' ' "
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